Abstract. Self-organisation in nature is responsible for many complex and persistent phenomena. This suggests that self-organisation may be useful in the creation of complex applications. Multiagent systems use multiple agents to execute complex activities, and thus may be a basis for self-organising applications. In this paper we describe applications using self-organisation based upon the DIET multi-agent platform that supports lightweight agents. Multi-agent systems can be created that support decentralisation, scalability and adaptability. We show that these application properties are useful for information sharing in mobile communities via self-organising among middle agents, and via peer-to-peer interaction between agents.
Introduction
The complexity of the living world [5, 8] and of physical systems [31] has attracted much interest as a source of inspiration for applications. The persistence and ubiquity of the natural world suggests that self-organisation may be a means of constructing complex applications [2, 14] . Self-organising systems [14] function without central control, and through local interactions. Multi-agent systems (such as Farm [17] , JADE [21] , JAF [41] , GAIA [46] and ZEUS [32] ) provide a means of programming systems distributed across many autonomous entities. This suggests that they may be a useful basis for implementing self-organising systems, providing they have appropriate properties, including adaptability, scalability and decentralisation.
Self-organising systems need to be able to control and adapt their properties in a robust manner. This means that they must have means of control of their individual components that are robust to individual component change or failure. They also need to adapt to changing demands placed on them, as demands for resources change. And they need means of adapting performance in order to identify optimal performance.
Where systems consist of many agents questions arise of how to control their activities. The client-server model has been widely used in an agent context, as
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The DIET Agents Platform
The applications described in this paper have been implemented using the DIET Agents platform [13, 16, 28] . This software platform draws inspiration from nature, where many living organisms interact in diverse ways so as produce complex ecosystems [43] . While some animals do exhibit a degree of intelligence in dealing with their environment, many organisms with little or no individual intelligence can deal productively with environmental challenges through group behaviour (e.g. [6] ). Consequently the platform is designed around agents with minimal properties, with limited individual capabilities. DIET agents are not assumed to be highly intelligent or to use complex communication protocols. Intelligent behaviour can emerge from the interaction between agents.
The DIET Agents platform is designed in a three-layer architecture ( Figure 1 ). The lowest layer, the core layer, contains the DIET kernel, enabling DIET environments, providing the basic capabilities for agent creation. The kernel also provides for connections between agents, which allows messages to be passed between them. The core layer also contains basic support for debugging and visualisation.
Fig. 1. DIET three-layer architecture
The application reusable component layer contains software components that are reusable between multiple applications, but are not essential for inclusion in the core layer. Examples of the components included are ones supporting remote communication and event scheduling.
The application layer is the top layer. It contains code specific to particular applications, as well as debugging and visualisation code that may be application specific. Establishing agents in this way enables the multi-agent system so created to be linked to a visualisation system so that users can visualise agent behaviour ( Figure  2 , [25] ).
The architecture described here simplifies the development of applications, as core classes required for multi-agent systems are provided in a manner that can be easily extended without limiting too much the direction of potential applications. The DIET core platform has been released as Open Source under the GPL Open Source licence. This should enable a wider community of developers to use this system. More information is given on the DIET Open Source web site [13] . 
Kernel properties
The DIET kernel defines a hierarchy of elements that provide a basis for creation of multi-agent systems:
• Worlds
Autonomously executing agents require environments in which to reside. Environments implement a "physics" for DIET agents, in which agents can be created or destroyed, migrate or communicate. Worlds are placeholders for environments -a world manages functionality shared between environments. A typical application may only create one world, so that there is only one world per Java Virtual Machine. However if an agent application is running in a browser, where there will be multiple applets in one JVM, each applet will have a world and there will be multiple worlds in one JVM. A world is also the access point to the kernel for debugging and visualisation components.
Agents are at the centre of the DIET element hierarchy, but each agent has very limited initial properties in comparison with some other agent systems where focus is more on single complex agents. Here, where we are interested more in the properties of groups of agents, individual agents are reactive and lightweight in terms of their individual requirements of computational resources, and consequently have limited individual capabilities.
Individual agents are defined in terms of addresses. This consists of an environment address, determined by the environment in which it resides, and an agent identity, defined when the agent is created. The agent identity has two components, a name tag specific to that agent, and a family tag common to other agents with the same functionality. The family tag allows for groups of agents with common function to be identified by an application. The name tag allows individual agents to be differentiated.
Agents have very limited initial behaviour (which can be extended as required by application developers). The environment provides functionality for agents to create other agents, migrate to different environments, communicate with other agents, and to self-destruct if they are no longer required (but they cannot destroy other agents). Communication between agents is local, taking place within environments. The agents form a connection before they can communicate, allowing both agents to operate as one group. Which agents form connections and then communication locally is defined as part of an application.
Agents can migrate between environments once they know the address of the destination environment. It is possible to distinguish between neighbouring environments and others further away, but agents can migrate to all of them. Communication between agents in different environments is possible, but must take place indirectly via a link between different environments. This can be formed via a Carrier Pigeon agent, provided in the Application Reusable Component layer.
The kernel implementation for agent behaviour is "resource constrained" and "failfast". The kernel actions are resource constrained because there are explicit limits on the resources that can be used. The buffer where each agent receives incoming messages is of limited size. The number of threads that DIET agents are able to use in a DIET world is defined by a parameter specified by the user when the world is created. The kernel actions are fail-fast because when an action cannot be executed instantaneously, it fails immediately. The kernel does not retry the actions later and it does not block or guard execution until it has successfully executed the action. So when an attempt is made to create a new agent, but there is no thread available for it, this will fail.
The fail-fast, resource constrained implementation of the kernel actions protects the system against overload. When an agent attempts to send a message to an agent whose message buffer is already full, the message is rejected. When the system becomes overloaded, it offers basic protection by rejecting actions and throwing exceptions, which provide feedback to agents. The agents then have an opportunity to change their behaviour, rather than continuing their original processes.
Application properties
The kernel properties of the DIET system described above give some advantages in terms of application properties.
Decentralisation
Applications constructed on the DIET platform are based around agents in environments. The minimum configuration is a single environment, with an arbitrary number of agents included, but agents can be distributed across multiple environments and multiple worlds if needed. No agent need be the controlling agent, or server, so there is no obligation for a client-server architecture. Consequently the DIET platform is appropriate for peer-to-peer applications [6] which can be used to implement decentralised control. The flexibility of peer-to-peer configurations [33] means that decentralisation does not prevent some sort of localised centralisation, where this is useful [27] .
Scalability
Low resource use by agents in a multi-agent system can facilitate scalability in terms of adapting performance through adding resources. In the DIET platform, low resource demand by individual agents, combined with thread-sharing between agents, means that a very large number of agents can be maintained simultaneously. The specific amount of resources required by each agent, and the resource overhead of the platform are application-dependent, but the initial system design facilitates low resource requirements. DIET agents are designed such that each is only using one single thread (at most). Thread-sharing ensures that agents do not need more threads than are available. If insufficient threads are available, agents can temporarily give up their thread when they do not need it, only to reclaim it when needed again. This means that one thread can be shared between a number of agents.
Because DIET agents can migrate between environments, and environments can be created on multiple machines, it is possible to connect machines to support many agents. A 32-processor Beowulf cluster has been used to support 100000 agents [26] . There is no reason why this should be an ultimate limit, because thread-sharing can be exploited to give even greater scalability. If there is a reason to develop an application needing even more agents, this is possible.
Adaptability
Individual agents in multi-agent systems need to be able to change their behaviour in response to demands from their environment, that is to adapt their behaviour. This capability to adapt individual behaviour may be produced through defining alternative behaviours at an individual level, but this may be inefficient in terms of agent software design and requires some anticipation of future performance. In the DIET Agents platform this is not a possible approach as DIET agents are initially created with only very limited capabilities. So DIET agents have to be able to adapt by collaboration among a large number of agents. Although individual agents may only have characteristics allowing a few behaviours, alternative agents can be selected to adapt an overall population to new behaviours.
A demonstration of how this can work comes in the use of DIET agents as individuals in an evolutionary algorithm, using such an algorithm to evolve agent preferences [16, 27] . Agent preferences are used to respond to user preferences. The application is a collaboration tool, where each user interacts with the application via a user agent, which is deployed in a DIET environment. The user agent carries information about its user's interests, indicating the area of collaboration the user would like to engage in. Multiple users participate via this application, either on the same or different machines, each being represented by a user agent in its own DIET environment. Different DIET environments may be on the same or different machines, depending upon the location of the users. Environments are linked in a peer network, intended to approximate a fully connected decentralised peer network [27] . User agents each remain in a single environment but deploy scout agents to interact via the peer network. The preference of scout agents for environments is selected via an evolutionary algorithm using scout agents as individuals. The scout agent genomes that will have most success are those that will direct scout agents to environments that allow them to meet other agents that represent users with similar interests. Over multiple generations populations of scout agents will adapt their behaviour to facilitate interaction between distributed users [27] .
This algorithm represents a means of mediating collaboration between distributed users. Although individual user and scout agents do not have much capability to adapt their behaviour individually, by selection in a population considerable adaptability can be achieved in support of collaborative behaviour.
Self-Organised Applications
Because the DIET platform emphasises lightweight agents with limited initial capabilities, complex applications are unlikely to arise from one or a few agents. Interactions between agents are of considerable importance in establishing a diversity of agent behaviour, and thus in supporting self-organisation. The DIET kernel provides simple interactions (e.g. communication or connection), but these can be extended if other forms of interaction are needed. In order to reduce the need for agent extension, middle agents can be used, and these can result in complex behaviour through groups of agents. Groups of agents can interact into persistent communities that arise from the interactions between the agents rather than from some central, and so are self-organised. The two examples here deal with information sharing in two different application contexts: self-organising communities [42] and P2P-DIET [22] .
Self-organising communities
The construction of a flexible organisation for information sharing among multiple users can be done in several ways. Centralised solutions such as SHADE [23] or InfoSleuth [4] can provide effective solutions, but they do depend on a single middle agent not getting overloaded with information. Decentralised solutions (such as the virtual integrated distributed database facilitator [39] and Abrose [1] ) have an advantage in this context, and can self-organise to respond to changes in user behaviour or requirements.
The self-organising communities application [42] facilitates community formation among users with common interests within a larger community made up of multiple sets of interest. Personal user agents each represent users. User agents first register with a middle agent. Each user agent can go on to register with more than one, but they do not have to. User agents send queries to middle agents, about the sort of information they are looking for. Given these queries, each middle agent then searches among the information it holds from the other user agents that have registered with it. If it can respond to a query based on this information then the search is rapidly completed. Otherwise, the middle agent can communicate with other middle agents in order to try to obtain the information from them. Once the communication with other middle agents has been carried out, the middle agent relays results of the search to the user agent. Having done this, the middle agent examines whether the search was successful for the user agent, in that there was an information provider matching the information query. If so, the user agents of the user and provider can gain positive awards. If not, the user agent of the information requestor gets a negative mark to represent the extra load it placed on the system. Following the assignment of rewards after a search, the middle agent concerned checks whether both the requestor and provider user agents are within its local group. If not, the middle agent of the requestor then transfers the provider user agent to its group, so that both user agents are in the same group. User agents with lower awards move towards user agents with higher awards. The consequence of the award scheme following queries is that the processing of queries from users stimulates the formation of user communities, made up of users with common interests. The querying behaviour of user agents in effect builds up a profile of their interests, and this profile is updated by successive queries. Because this uses the DIET platform, it is a highly scalable process, that continues to operate highly efficiently even as very large numbers of users are involved [42, 10] .
Fig. 3. Self organisation of agent communities -different colours represent different user interests.
Experiments were carried out with simulated data on the formation of user communities, and time and efficiency of searches based on the user communities formed around middle agents [42] . Multiple experiments always showed selforganisation in terms of the formation of user communities made up of user agents around middle agents. In some cases one middle agent was responsible for one community of users, in other cases for several. However some middle agents lost all their user agent connections during the process of community formation. This was not a failure of the process of self-organisation, rather a reflection of the matching of a varying number of user agents and middle agents, with efficient selection of both user agents by middle agents and implicitly, middle agents by user agents. Measurement of self-organisation activity could be carried out through analysis of the success rate of queries, since each query depended upon organisation of user agents into a community around a middle agent to get a successful response from another user agent. Investigation of success rates of query results and time taken to search data showed an increase in success rate once communities of users had started to form, culminating in a success rate close to the optimal rate once user communities had reached a stable state. The query time for individual queries also declined, as well as the success rate increasing, as a consequence of the formation of user communities around middle agents. The number of queries per user taken for communities to reach a stable state increased with the number of users, but in a near linear manner, so that performance scaled effectively [42] .
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Implementing Peer-to-Peer Systems with P2P-DIET
The DIET platform has also been used to implement the extensible P2P service P2P-DIET [19, 20, 22, 34] . P2P-DIET is a super-peer system and has two kinds of nodes: super-peers and clients (see Fig. 4 ). Super-peers are equal and have the same responsibilities. Each super-peer serves a fraction of the clients and keeps indices on the resources of those clients to be able to answer queries efficiently. Clients can run on user computers where resources are also stored. Clients interact directly with one another to access resources.
Fig. 4. P2P DIET
P2P-DIET supports the typical one-time query scenario of P2P networks. A client can send a query (e.g., "I want music by Moby") to its access point and the access point will broadcast this query to all super-peers. In this way, answers will be produced for all matching network resources. Answers are returned to the access point of the client originating the query and are then passed to the client for further processing. P2P-DIET also supports long-standing (continuous) query scenarios (e.g., "Notify me when a song of Moby becomes available"). Clients may subscribe to the system with a continuous query expressing their long-standing information needs. Whenever a resource is published at an access point, P2P-DIET makes sure that clients with profiles matching the metadata of this resource are notified.
A client can be connected to P2P-DIET through a single super-peer node, which is the access point of the client. Clients are allowed to migrate to a different access point and can use dynamic IP addresses. Clients can connect, disconnect or even leave the system silently at any time. When a client is off-line, notifications matching its continuous queries are stored by the access point of the client and are delivered to it the next time that it connects to the network. A similar situation is when a client A requests a resource, but the resource owner client B is not on-line. In this case, the client A may request a rendezvous with the resource. When client B later-on reconnects to the network, its access point informs it that the resource must be delivered to the access point of the client. P2P-DIET provides message authentication and message encryption using public key cryptography. Public/private keys are also used to securely identify peers since it is not possible to identify a peer from its IP address because peers may use dynamic IP addresses.
Nodes in P2P-DIET are implemented as DIET environments where different types of agents live. The P2P-DIET implementation makes use of the capabilities of lightweight mobile agents offered by the DIET kernel to implement various local management tasks and P2P protocols. For example, in each super-peer environment, a data management agent keeps indices on resource meta-data and continuous queries to achieve scalable query processing and filtering by each super-peer. In each superpeer environment, a router agent achieves correct flow of network messages by using shortest paths and minimum-weight spanning trees. For each ad-hoc query posed by a user, a query answering agent starts from the user's client environment and, using information from router agents, migrates to all super-peers to find all resources that match the user query. Similarly, for each continuous query subscribed by a user, a subscriber agent starts from the user's client environment and migrates to appropriate super-peer environments to subscribe the query. Migration is performed towards all super-peers that might end-up with resource metadata matching the query and is only constrained by taking into account query subsumption relations. Subscription migration has the effect that filtering takes place closer to the clients posting the resources to curtail message propagation in the network.
P2P-DIET was built with the intention to show that the DIET Agents platform with its minimal agents and self-organization capabilities can be used to develop large scale P2P applications. The P2P-DIET application takes advantage of selforganisation at two levels: the super-peer network and the DIET Agents platform that is used to realize P2P-DIET. At the first level, P2P-DIET super-peers self-organize into a network which deals efficiently with pull and push information requests while, at the same time, adapting to super-peer joins, leaves or failures. At the second level, lightweight DIET Agents self-organize to implement P2P-DIET functionalities. For example, query answering agents begin from a client node and migrate to remote nodes with the purpose of answering a one-time query. At each node that they arrive, they interact with router agents and data management agents to decide their next destination node or to compute partial query answers. The next operation to be performed by an agent is not determined by any kind of higher level of control. On the contrary, its current status and the state of its environment determine agent decisions. For example, an agent might choose to replicate itself if there are more than one possible route to follow for answering a query. Newly created agents are totally independent to travel around the network and collect query answers.
P2P-DIET is an extensible system for the development of applications in need of the two scenarios discussed above (see the layered view of the system on the righthand side of Figure 4 ). In the current demo of the system publications and subscriptions are expressed using a well-understood attribute-value model called AWPS in [22] . AWPS is based on named attributes with value text interpreted under the Boolean and VSM or LSI models. The query language of AWPS allows Boolean combinations of comparisons A op v, where A is an attribute, v is a text value and op is one of the operators ``equals", ``contains" or ``similar" (``equals" and ``contains" are Boolean operators and ``similar" is interpreted using the VSM or LSI model of Information Retrieval.
[New] provides detailed performance analysis of some of the indexing algorithms for AWPS used in P2P-DIET and demonstrates very good efficiency and scalability properties (e.g., upon receiving a new publication, a P2P-DIET node can filter 3 millions of long-standing queries in just under 200 milliseconds).
The readers might also find interesting the recent extension of P2P-DIET with RDF-based languages for metadata and queries and its integration with the super-peer network EDUTELLA [9] .
Discussion
We have considered two examples of self-organised application that build upon the properties of the DIET Agents platform. The self-organising communities application demonstrates the capability to organise user agents into communities of interest that facilitate information exchange. This community formation varies with increasing numbers of users and hence increasing numbers of agents, but produces a mean time of response to query that scales almost linearly with number of users. This shows not only a versatility for different sizes of problem spaces with different numbers of users, but also, since community formation appears to always occur, albeit at slightly different rates, an important feature of self-organisation that appears not to be disrupted by different starting conditions. In this case self-organisation between agents leads to conditions that are more productive for individual agents than those in which they started. Furthermore, it ensures reliability of the application as queries from user agents are solved.
P2P-DIET was built with the intention to show that the DIET Agents platform with its minimal agents and self-organization capabilities can be used to develop large scale P2P applications. Although distributed P2P applications can be built without using agents, the DIET agents platform allowed us to develop such applications quickly and effectively. However, more experience with such applications is necessary in order to come up with a methodology for the development of software systems using lightweight agents (presumably, this methodology will be based on traditional software engineering principles and new inspirations from selforganization). The use of self-organization and the sophisticated indexing schemes of [40] helped us to achieve high performance and scalability in P2P-DIET. We have not carried out yet detailed experimentations of P2P-DIET beyond these reported in [40] , so it is not clear at this stage how much of the scalability of P2P-DIET is due to indexing and how much to the self-organizing protocols utilized.
Both the examples discussed here address problems of information retrieval among a diverse community of users. Information retrieval (e.g. [3] ) does not necessarily require either multi-agent systems or self-organising properties. Multi-agent based applications bring the capability to partition information across multiple agents, and thus to break up the problem into smaller parts. This also allows for decentralisation of the management of the application, giving greater robustness. An element of selforganisation makes control easier even in a decentralised network, as appropriate elements associate without additional external stimulus.
Both applications implement peer-to-peer networks in the form of super peer networks. These have been shown to have advantages over pure peer-to-peer networks, in terms of efficiency of search [45] , as well as over client-server architectures. The applications discussed here show some of the usefulness of super peer networks. Further work needs to be done to investigate the performance of applications based on these networks in relation to other peer-to-peer information retrieval applications (e.g. [36] ), and the consequences of adjusting properties of the networks used on application performance.
These examples have shown ways how lightweight multi-agent systems can be used to leverage self-organisation among agents to produce information-managing applications. The applications here draw upon relatively simple forms of selforganisation and of information representation. Next steps for the development of such applications include considering extensions to the network architecture linking agents, and investigating different types of queries or responses from such agentbased collaboration tools. The DIET Agents platform suggests how to draw inspiration from natural systems in developing multi-agent systems that are scalable, flexible and decentralised, while retaining very light-weight agents that make minimal demands on computational resources. Further development of applications in this area must follow further the potential for peer-to-peer computing [2, 15, 33] and autonomic computing [18] to support the development of robust applications. The interest in peer-to-peer technologies in combination with agent systems, suggests an important role for agent systems such as those of DIET Agents as the basis for selforganised applications.
